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President's Corner
 
By Donald Lee   
 
As we approach Veterans Day, I am always mindful of the fact that my family
and I are the direct beneficiaries of the generational sacrifices that families
of our armed forces have made. As a son born in the DC metro area to
parents born in South Korea, I am particularly aware of the US intervention
in the Korean peninsula. I would probably not be enjoying the freedoms that
I do today, but for that American involvement. So I am grateful and hope that
my humble efforts stateside to exercise my respective civic duties will honor
said sacrifice.
 
Please join me as I attend the Gwinnett Hispanic Bar Association's 6th
Annual Veterans Day Celebration. Information about it has come under separate email cover.
The GCBA is a co-sponsor for the event and the event is particularly geared towards
recognizing Veteran attorneys and those currently serving.
 
The following Friday, November 15th, at the bar luncheon, Judge Billy Ray will formally speak to
us for the first time since being confirmed by the US Senate. We're excited to have him return!
We are also going to have the new the Gwinnett Chamber of Commerce President, Nick
Masino, talk to us about economic development and the new construction going on around the
Infinite Energy Arena.
 
Lastly, I hope you all have a joyful Thanksgiving, as we roll into the holiday season! 

A Special Thank You!
The Board of the Gwinnett County Bar Association and its members would
like to give a heartfelt thanks to the following Gwinnett County judges and
judicial managers for their military service to our great nation, and public

service to our own Gwinnett County!
 

Judges and Senior Judges
 

Shawn F. Bratton 
Howard E. Cook

Tom Davis
Angela Duncan

Dawson Jackson
Robert D. Walker, Jr.

Tadia Whitner
 

Phil Boudewyns, Court Administrator
Richard Alexander, Clerk of Court

Jeff West, Clerk of Recorder's Court

November Luncheon

November 15, 2019 at 12pm, at
The 1818 Club

6500 Sugarloaf Pkwy.
Duluth, GA 30097

 
This month we present

   the Honorable Judge William "Billy" M. Ray II  
and Chamber of Commerce President Nick Masino

  as our guest speakers.
 

No stranger to Gwinnett County, the Honorable
Judge William "Billy" M. Ray II was confirmed to the
U.S. District Court for the Northern District of
Georgia in 2018.  Judge Ray, who obtained his
undergraduate and law degrees from the University
of Georgia, won a seat in the state Senate in 1996
and served there for six years. In 2002, Judge Ray
became a judge in Gwinnett, where he started the
county's first drug court. He presided there until Gov.
Nathan Deal put him on the Georgia Court of
Appeals in 2012. 

President and CEO of the Gwinnett County
Chamber, Nick Masino is a leading authority on local
and state economic development. Masino is
regularly sought after for prominent speaking
engagements throughout metro Atlanta and
Georgia. In addition, he has spoken internationally,
in Incheon and Seoul, South Korea and Wuxi,
Chongqing and Qingdao, China, representing
Georgia on government, economic development and
international business subjects. A graduate of The
Ohio State University, Masino holds a bachelor's

degree in Interpersonal and Organizational Communication. He and his wife-his
high school and college sweetheart, Suzanne-are the parents of three children,
Anna, Vincent and Julia. 

REGISTER NOW FOR THE LUNCHEON!

OCTOBER RECAP 
 
October Luncheon 

We had a wonderful turnout for our October luncheon, where we got to
listen to retiring GCPD Police Chief Butch Ayers talk about new
developments in the polide department. Thank you Chief Ayers for your
35 years of service to Gwinnett! 

2019 LEAD Picnic 

Thank you to all the volunteers and benefactors who helped make the 2019
LEAD Picnic possible!  We had a blast honoring the law enforcement in our
community, and the families who support their LEOs. 

SEE MORE PHOTOS HERE!
 

(A special thanks to
Ginny Starling Photography and

Judge Warren Davis for capturing the wonderful event!)
 

GCBA NEWS and SECTION UPDATES 

Solo/Small Firm Section Update
  

Contact Jodi Miles to learn more about lunch on December 18!

Pro Bono Update
 

Thank you to this month's volunteers!
 

Pro Bono Representation 
 

Tracy S. Drake
Michael C. Murphy
Patricia O'Kelley

Terri B. O'Neil
 

 Probate Clinic 
 

Walter J. Clarke (2)
Brook Davidson
Dawn C. Deans

Martha Sue French
Terri B. O'Neil (2)

Anna Orkins
John Strupe

Eric P. Wilborn   
Consumer Law Clinic

 
Sherri G. Buda

Martha Sue French 
Craig W. Sherrer  

 
Family Law Information Class 

 
Gloria Smith-Grimes 

Criminal Defense Section Update
 

By Laura Mayfield, GCCDB Communications Officer
 
GCCDB will hold our annual ToyRaiser at the Gwinnett Historic Courthouse in downtown
Lawrenceville on Friday, December 13, 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. This is our biggest event of the
year, and this year we are excited to partner with the District Attorney's Office. Bring an
unwrapped toy or make a $20 donation (or more) that will benefit patients at Children's
Healthcare of Atlanta's Egleston Hospital. Come have lunch paid for by GCCDB (with donation)
with many Gwinnett judges and prosecutors for a great cause.
 
We would LOVE for general bar members and for other sections to try to get their members
together for this. All of the toys and money raised goes directly to toys for sick kids and their
siblings, so PLEASE come on out or email Anna Pearce  (or call at  678-985-1000) to make a
donation. 
 

Join the Section!
 
Interested in joining the section or want to RSVP for a monthly meeting? Please contact section
President Richard Armond at richard@armondlaw.com 

 
Click HERE for some MORE benefits! 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

Mark your calendar for these upcoming
events! 

Nov. 15, 2019 - luncheon 
Dec. 6, 2019 - Winter Party (no Dec.
luncheon)
January 17, 2020 - luncheon
February 21, 2020 - luncheon
March 20, 2020 - luncheon
April 17, 2020 - luncheon
May 15, 2020 - luncheon
 

Gwinnett Hispanic Bar Assocation's
6th Annual Veteran's Day Ceremony

GCBA will be sponsoring the Gwinnett Hispanic Bar Association's 6th Annual Veteran's Day
Reception. The event is FREE , but space is limited. This year's speaker is Pedro Pavón, Senior
Counsel Global Privacy at Salesforce.
 
GCBA members who have served, or are currently serving in our Armed Forces are encouraged
to attend!  
 
Additional event details:  

Date: Monday, November 11, 2019
Location: Georgia State University College of Law, Ceremonial Courtroom
Time: 6:30-8:30 PM (Color Guard beginning at 6:45 PM)

RSVP HERE! 
 

 

Gwinnett County Family Violence Task Force 
Meet and Greet on December 13, 2019!

The Gwinnett County Family Violence Task Force would like to invite our members to the
Inaugural Meet and Greet being held on December 13, 2019 at 6pm at Gwinnett Atrium in
GJAC.  The Task Force was created to bring knowledge, awareness and action to Gwinnett
specifically in regard to combating domestic violence in our community. This is a FREE event,
but they do request that you RSVP. 

RSVP HERE! 
 

 

Gwinnett Habitat for Humanity is proud to dedicate TWO new
homes this December! 

Central Gwinnett High School
seeking ATTORNEY COACHES for their

High School Mock Trial team!
  
Ask any participant, and they'll likely tell you that High School Mock Trial teams can make a
huge difference in the life of a high school student.  It's important, however, to recruit dedicated
coaches to guide the students.  Central Gwinnett High School is currently seeking additional
coaches for their Mock Trial team.  Currently, their teacher-coach is a Georgia barred attorney,
but they could use additional help.  If interested, contact the teacher-coach Shannon Rollins at
shannon_rollins@gwinnett.k12.ga.us 

The 2019 William Daniel National Mock Trial Competition  is a little over a month away,
which means now is the time when volunteer judges/jurors are needed.  The dates
are November 22-23.  Like last year, the competition will be at the Georgia State Law School. 
As always, the success of this competition depends on the support provided by the legal
community, so please consider volunteering this year.
 

The dates/times when volunteers are needed are as follows: 
 

1) Friday, November 22 at 6:30 p.m.; 
2) Saturday, November 23 at 9:30 a.m.; and 

3) Saturday, November 23 at 1:30 p.m.  
  
You do not need trial experience to volunteer...just a bar number.  If you would like to volunteer,
send an e-mail to williamdanielcompetition@gmail.com and outline which round(s) you want. 

OPEN POSITIONS 

VIBRANT DULUTH, GA MID-SIZED PERSONAL INJURY FIRM
SEEKS EXPERIENCED ASSOCIATE

 
Mid-sized personal injury and bankruptcy firm in Duluth, Georgia seeks highly motivated senior
associate with 5-10 years of experience (plaintiff or defense side) in personal injury. Must have
first-chaired an average of two trials per year. Requirements include in-depth knowledge of all
aspects of personal injury law; ability to work well with a team of other associates, paralegals,
and case managers; and being an organized, deadline-oriented, diligent worker. Will handle
substantial caseload from pre-litigation through trial. Experience with Amicus or Needles helpful.
Must be familiar with all applicable statutes, rules, and case law and be able to build rapport and
trust with all clients. Some travel to satellite offices may be necessary. Managing attorney
provides all resources needed to succeed. Supportive, experienced staff also available.
Competitive compensation package includes salary; contribution to health insurance premium;
paid time off which increases with tenure; Georgia Bar dues; and paid CLE.  
 
Please submit a resume, along with references and names, dates, and divisions for all cases
you have tried, to: CarpeArgentumCoaching@gmail.com . NO phone calls please.

Gwinnett County Law Department seeks a
Senior Assistant County Attorney 

 
The Gwinnett County Law Department has an opening for a Senior Assistant County Attorney. 
The County Attorney reports directly to the Board of Commissioners and is the legal advisor and
representative of the County. The Senior Assistant County Attorney will primarily be working
with both transactional and litigation matters, as well as other duties as assigned under the
general supervision of a Deputy County Attorney. 
 
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:

Juris Doctorate;
Member in good standing of the Georgia Bar and admitted to practice in the Superior
Courts of Georgia, United States District Court, Court of Appeals for the State of Georgia,
Supreme Court of Georgia and other courts as necessary;
Substantial experience working as a local government attorney;
Excellent writing skills.

 PREFERRED QUALIFICATIONS:

Five years of state or local government litigation experience.

To apply, follow this link

LEGAL UPDATES and ARTICLES 

Governor Kemp appoints Angela Duncan to the
Gwinnett County Superior Court Bench!

courtesy the AJC - Tyler Estep

Gov. Brian Kemp announced...his selection for a new seat on
the Gwinnett County Superior Court bench - and his choice
appears to mark the first time he's appointed a judge from the
LGBTQ community.  

Angela D. Duncan will start her service on Gwinnett's highest
local court in January and be up for re-election to a full four-year
term in 2022.  The position she will fill - the 11th Superior Court
judgeship for Gwinnett - was created earlier this year by the
state legislature to help Georgia's second-largest county keep
up with its ever-growing caseload. 

READ THE FULL ARTICLE HERE!

Divorce Insights
Equitable Settlements Should Include Intangible Assets 

By David Cross, CPM®, CRPC®, CDFA® 
David.Cross@us-am.com 

For most people, divorce is an emotionally exhausting process, and, without proper planning, the
financial impact may be devastating. 

I believe that the most common mistake in divorce financial settlements is simply splitting the marital
assets and finances 50/50 instead of EQUITABLY. You may be asking, "What's the difference?" To me,
the definition of marital assets should be broadened to include not only the "stuff" that has been
accumulated during marriage but also the intangibles that don't fit neatly on an asset inventory. What I
am talking about is earnings power. 

Here's what I'm talking about. I joke with my friends that I have 2 children, but my wife has 3. If you
include caring for me and helping me manage my life, my wife has 3 children and I know I'm a handful.
All too often, women who stay at home caring for children and their spouse fall behind in the workplace.
They lose touch with new office technologies, processes or simply not being connected to other people in
the workplace who can help advance her career. A spouse who stays at home frequently affords the
ability of the working mate to escalate their career well beyond where one might be if they were a single
parent. 

Divorced wives can face financial ruin because they do not have the capacity to ramp up their income to
anything close to their pre-divorce lifestyle. A stay at home mom can end up thinking they "won" because
they were awarded half of the marital estate and still end up liquidating assets to maintain her lifestyle.
She may end up financially ruined in a few years while her ex-husband goes on to easily rebuild his net
worth because of his superior annual income. 

I think there may be a better way of framing the financial argument to include the intangible value of
earnings power. 

READ THE FULL ARTICLE HERE!

Yes, Online Profiles Matter for Lawyers:
8 Simple Tips for Maximizing LinkedIn

by Jodi Miles
 
You are on LinkedIn, right? No?! Well, it's time. LinkedIn is a high
quality, FREE, professional social media platform that you NEED to
be on. It is more business-oriented than Facebook, so if you are
uncomfortable with the idea of having a personal profile or
business page on Facebook, you definitely need to have a solid
presence on LinkedIn. It is a place for clients and referral sources
to find you. It is also an excellent place to list job openings in your
firm or to be recruited. The complete maximization of LinkedIn is

beyond the scope of this article, but here are some highlights.
 
Eight simple tips for maximizing the impact of your FREE (did I mention this?) LinkedIn profile:
 
1. Upload a NICE, CURRENT Headshot. Every lawyer needs a professional headshot. If you are even
just 3 months into practice, you should have this done. If you work for a firm, they should pay. If you work
for yourself, find someone good and "just do it!" If you are in a government or public service position, you
still need one. I recommend having your hair and makeup professionally done as well. Gentlemen, this
includes you. Get a fresh haircut, beard trim, and let the makeup artist apply a little powder. No one
wants to look "shiny" in a headshot. You will want to use these for at least 3-5 years. Do NOT post a
"selfie" from your phone to LinkedIn. Your profile will not look professional or serious. It is better to leave
the photo spot empty (or use a stock photo) than to post something unprofessional.
 
2. Consider Updating Your Resume Before You Go Too Far Into The Profile Edit. This is an easy
and efficient way to make sure you get everything correct. Bonus material: it is a good idea to keep your
resume current at all times anyway. You never know when you might need to submit it. Plus, it is ONE
place to keep all pertinent jobs, memberships, and speaking engagements organized and up-to-date.
 
3. Start At The Top With Inputting The Data You Are Prompted To Add, i.e., education, experience,
etc. A recent approach is to put in a short (three word?) tagline in the "Headline" field. This is catchy and
powerful. Your marketing company may have already created this tagline for you. Be aware of your
state's rules on what you can claim. For example, some states do not allow you to call yourself a
"specialist" if you are not board certified. Input information into every field below that exists.
 
4. Consider Writing Articles For Publication: LinkedIn has a nice template for creating articles from
scratch. This is an easy, FREE way to showcase your knowledge and expertise. Plus, any articles you
write on LinkedIn can be shared to your website blog (or elsewhere). Be sure to add a nice photo at the
top of the article. You can insert any photo you have taken or stock photos from online sites. Those are
also often FREE.
 
5. Recommendations: These can be from any professional or friend that you know, including clients,
opposing counsel, co-counsel, or simply a colleague or friend who can honestly comment on your
wonderful attributes. I HIGHLY recommend spacing out requests to colleagues so it does not appear you
lined them all up on the same day. This looks disingenuous. Also, you may not want to request a
recommendation from someone you are not likewise comfortable endorsing, because he/she is bound to
ask that you return the favor. You are more likely to receive a recommendation if you include a personal
note to the person (via the LinkedIn request) you are asking to give the recommendation. Whatever
he/she writes will be sent to you in advance for your approval.
 
6. Upload Photos And Video: Whenever possible, upload quality photos and videos to your profile.
These can be still shots, video of you speaking, testimonials from clients (pending bar approval), etc.
 
7. Seek and Provide Endorsements for Skills: This section allows your contacts to endorse you for
various skills. You can return the favor of course!
 
8. Simplify Your Life by Downloading the Linkedin App: Like almost everything in our lives, yes, there
IS an app for this! You can download it on your phone and set it to allow notifications (the little red dot on
top of the app icon) or not. Personally, I like to see the notifications so I can respond promptly.
I hope the above tips have been helpful to you. As promised, they are all very basic.  
 
I am happy to advise you on how to maximize LinkedIn or to do it for you. Just text or call me at  904-
994-2481 or email me at CarpeArgentumCoaching@gmail.com .

LAWYER JOKES
 

 

 

Articles and Updates Welcome!
If you would like to contribute to the GCBA Monthly Newsletter,  

e-mail submissions by the 5th of each month to Editor 
Nhan-Ai Simms.

Visit our Facebook Page and our WEBSITE to stay updated until our next newsletter.
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